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“Goodbye for now.‟ „Wait a while.‟ „Hello, Hello!‟ I want to suggest
that these three phrases have much to do with this period of time
in our churches liturgical calendar, with the recent election and
also at this strange time in the life of St James‟. Let me explain.
At the Ascension, which we have just celebrated, Jesus said
„goodbye‟ to his disciples and the story explains that he left them
in a most dramatic way. In our political life, we have just witnessed the goodbye of Gordon Brown, who departed from 10
Downing Street in a most dramatic way, hand in hand with his
two children and wife. It was a powerful image which symbolised
his future priorities – leaving what he called the „second most important job in the world‟ to go and do the most important job, to
be a father and a husband. Life is full of goodbyes, some of
which are very painful and most bittersweet. My leaving St
James‟, partly so that I too can pay more attention to wider family
concerns, is for me both painful and bittersweet. Leaving at the
end of the summer, what I truly consider to have been the most
fulfilling and rewarding job in my ministry thus far, will be a massive wrench. I have loved being at St James‟, even though I am
also excited about the new post that lies ahead – a ministry of
evangelism, pastoral care and education to 1300 pupils and the
staff who care for them, in north London.
Jesus said to his disciples that after his ascension, they were to
„wait for a while‟ in Jerusalem for the new experience of the Holy
Spirit (which we celebrate at Pentecost). After the recent General
Election the nation had to wait for a period of time, and didn‟t we
find it difficult! Everyone wanted to know what was going to happen. Who was going to be the new Prime Minister? We were both
excited and impatient. St James‟ will now need to go into a time
of waiting and anticipation for my replacement to be announced.
This will take some time as there is much to organise before the
advert can be placed in the autumn. A lot will be going on behind
the scenes with the PCC and the diocese, so please be patient
with those charged with the big responsibility of finding a successor. And please do not drift away from St James‟ during the va(Continued on page 2)
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(Rector’s letter from page 1)

cancy. It will be business as usual, with Rev John temporarily at the helm. Your church
needs you, to coin a phrase!
Whilst a direct translation of the biblical text at Pentecost is not „Hello, hello‟ there was indeed a joyful welcome and genuine surprise when they encountered a new experience of
the Holy Spirit. Similarly, when Dave and Nick said „Hello, Hello‟ when they formed the
new government coalition, there was surprise and tentative hope. When my successor is
announced, I anticipate that there will be a similar excitement. Although there will be continuity with the past, there will also be new ideas and creative ways of moving forward, and
this is to be welcomed. A major task will be to implement the exciting new deanery plan of
amalgamating our parish with our neighbouring parish in north Finchampstead of St Mary
and St John, California. This will require careful thought and sensitivity, but it is an exciting
prospect, as the church seeks to bring the message of Christ‟s love to a needy world.
Thank you for the innumerable blessings I have received from you all during my time here
over the past 6 years. I have been truly blessed. Please pray for me, Penny, Joe and Rachel as we move on. I will be praying for you, and – in due course – hope to see you again
one day.
Your friend and Priest in Charge (until August), Richard
Please pray for me and my family as I will pray for you.

Sunday Club is an opportunity for children to learn more about the Christian faith and
what it means to be a follower of Jesus. Each week we focus on a story or theme from the
Bible using material appropriate to each age group. Stories, craft, games, drama and discussion encourage children to find out more about the Christian faith and its relevance to
them. This summer we will be hearing more from Exodus about Moses and finishing with
three sessions on Jesus being the Light of the World.
We meet in St James’ Church Centre on Sunday mornings from 10.45 – 12.10 (2nd, 4th
and 5th Sundays of the month during term-time). Now that the Conservation work in church
has finished we are back to four groups: ‘Gems’ the crèche for babies and toddlers up to
two and a half, ‘Pebbles’ for children aged two and a half to school year „Reception‟,
‘Rocks’ for children in school years 1, 2 and 3, and ‘Boulders’ for those in school years 4,
5 and 6.
Dates for this term: 25th April, 9th, 23rd, 30th May, 13th, 27th June and 11th July. We then
break up for the school summer holidays and resume again on September 12 th.
Hazel Scott on 0118 773278 - (Sunday Club Team Leader)
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MOTHERS’ UNION AND WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
We are very pleased that Rev‟d John Edwards will be with us at our June meeting. He will telling us more about the Bible Society and his Ethiopian visit.
Our Deanery Wave of Prayer is on Saturday June 12 th and the time allocated to our branch is
1.30 - 2.05pm.
The Annual Branch Church Service will be on Thursday July 8 th followed by a cream tea provided by the Committee. August the 12th is the date for the Mary Sumner bring and share lunch
which includes a fund raising raffle.
Diary Dates
Wednesday June 2nd 2.45 for 3pm
Diocesan Summer Meeting at St Peter‟s Earley.
7 - 8.30pm
Deanery Summer Meeting with wine + cheese at Bracknell (venue TBC).
th
Thursday June 10 2pm
Branch meeting with speaker Rev‟d John Edwards.
th
Saturday June 12
Wave of prayer in Church.
Wednesday June 16th10am.
Corporate Communion.
th
Thursday July 8 2pm
Service in Church followed by Cream Tea.
th
Wednesday July 14 10am.
Corporate Communion.
Thursday August 12th12.30 for 1pm. Mary Sumner Bring and Share Lunch with raffle.
All our meetings are held in the Church Centre and everyone is most welcome to join us.
Sarah Owen. Branch Leader.

ST JAMES’ FINCHAMPSTEAD BELLRINGERS
We are back in our own Tower at last. It is a great pleasure to ring our lovely bells again and
enjoy the new sound and video relay from the church which will help us know when to start the
ringing for weddings. We have already helped to celebrate two weddings and despite the generally poor weather these have enjoyed warm sunshine. We have welcomed a new member to
the Tower, Debbie Blamire, who lives in Crowthorne and who has been ringing regularly for
Sunday service. We have enjoyed the company of a few ringers who have been visiting the
area and it has been especially nice to have Eversley Tower practise with us on two occasions
when they have been short of ringers as they extended a warm welcome to us during the
church renovations.
The ladybirds have survived throughout the winter and despite the dust and drilling. Does anyone know how we can persuade them to leave? They are a nuisance when they fly around as
we are ringing.
We practise on Wednesdays from 7.45pm – 9pm and would love to welcome more ringers –
both novice and experienced. Do come along and join us. Please call me in advance so that
someone can meet you outside
Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973 3747
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SOCIAL AND FUND RAISING NEWS
Saturday 28th March – Bishop John visited St. James‟ to rededicate the Church at the completion of the conversation work, a finger buffet with bucks fizz helped with the success of the
evening.
The Bring and Share Maundy Thursday Supper was well attended and the fellowship and food
was much enjoyed and hot cross buns after the Service on Good Friday were consumed in
great numbers.
Vermont USA Choir Visit – April 2010
In our last report we were very much looking forward to our friends from
Milton, Vermont USA coming to stay and sing with us at St. James‟
Church. Unfortunately because of the Iceland volcanic air disruption their
flights were cancelled. We are now busy trying to reschedule their visit
here sometime in September or October.
In spite of our friends being unable to join us we went ahead with the choir
concert and supper on Saturday 24th. Tickets for the evening sold out very quickly, in fact we
had a waiting list, so when we say book early to avoid disappointment, we are delighted to say
we really do mean it. Andrew and the choir were in tip-top form and provided us with some
wonderful singing. Sorry adults, you were tremendous of course, but special mention must go
to the junior choir, their singing and presentation was just amazing, well done and very many
thanks to you all for such an enjoyable evening. We were also extremely lucky to have a ladies barbershop quartet who came along at very short notice to help the evening go with a
swing, and they certainly did that, we are tremendously grateful to Steph, Sue, Sue and Rowena from “Enigma”, and we do hope to persuade them to come back later in the year to do an
„a cappella‟ evening for us.
Forthcoming events and dates for your diaries:
“Patronal Festival Week” celebrations – Sunday 18th July to Sunday 25th July more details
elsewhere in the newsletter.
Saturday 11th September. Return of “Trio Treats” classical musical evening.
Please do speak to Sarah Owen if you are able to help with the coffee rota after Sunday morning services.
We hope you all have a great summer and we look forward to seeing you at some, if not all, of
our forthcoming events.
Sue Sampson (Social and Fundraising Team)
Chris, Chris, Gill, Mary, Nicky, Olive, Sarah, Sue

A

new venture - Evening Mothers' Union meetings, open to
new and old members alike in the Church Centre from 7-30pm until
around 9ish. First meeting is 16th June with strawberries & cream
and a talk by Sarah Owen on the Mothers' Union and her role as Branch
Leader. For more information contact Cathy Clayton 01189730707 or Sarah
Owen 01189733111. Next meeting 15th Sept

St. James’ Finchampstead

NEWS FROM FINCHAMPSTEAD SCHOOL
As part of our celebrations to commemorate the founding
of Finchampstead Primary School by John Walter back in
1858, the pupils helped to design and complete a special
mosaic which was recently displayed at the front of the
school.
The cross denotes our church school status which is very
important
to us and
we really
enjoy our
very close
links with
St James‟
Church.
The musical notes
represent
our love of
music; the
school has
a wonderful school
choir and many pupils are learning to play musical instruments including violin, tenor horn and flute this year. The
blue tit is a symbol of our bird box which has a camera
inside it so that we can have our very own Bird Watch in
school! Our lovely school grounds attract lots of birds
and we have been fortunate to have had 3 nests over the
past 4 years. The children and staff love to watch the progress of the blue tit family each year and we presently
have about 8 eggs in our bird box!
The school mission statement is „To provide an enriching
education in a welcoming Christian environment‟ and we
hope that our special mosaic not only commemorates the
founding of our school but also symbolises some of the
things that are important to us here at Finchampstead
School.
If you happen to be walking past the school do stop by to
see the mosaic for yourselves.
Mrs S Symms Headteacher
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“Come to the Water …”
St James’ Quiet Half-Day
10.00 am. — 2.00 pm.

Saturday 7 August 2010
At The St Sarik Room,
St Andrew’s Church, Sonning
with
Rev John Edwards & Janet
Clements

Time for …
Prayer, Stillness, Meditation,
Reflection
in a safe place away from our
everyday lives where we can
be refreshed and experience
peace and quiet … where we
can dream dreams and receive from God in stillness
and calm …
To reserve your place, please
contact
Janet Clements (0118 932
8679) or
Sally Hamblin (01344 301032)
Price each inclusive of coffee &
biscuits:
£4 excluding lunch
£6 with Ploughman‟s lunch, fruit,
drink.
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FLEDGELINGS BABY AND TODDLERS GROUP
Every Tuesday during term time 1.45 until 4 pm in
St James‟ Church Centre
£1.50 per family which includes fantastic toys, storytime with music and nursery rhymes, drink and
biscuit for the children and tea/coffee MADE for the
grown-ups. We have lots of special events throughout the year, and all of our profits go to charity including: the St Matthew‟s Kimberley Pre-school in
South Africa, Christian Aid and Away From It All
(which enables disadvantaged families to enjoy a
short holiday). Just turn up, there‟s no need to book
and you‟ll receive a very warm welcome. Alternatively, for more information, call Karen Remmington
on 0118 9734070 or go to our website fledgelings.org.uk.
Dates for your Diary
August 10th 12 noon – Teddy Bears‟ Picnic: bring
your favourite bear and of course your picnic and
something to sit on. We‟ll have games and craft and
toys for all your children.
Easter Service and Easter Egg Hunt
As usual we had a beautiful Easter service, which
was our first Fledgelings service in the newly renovated church, and afterwards the children all had a great time hunting for hard boiled eggs in
the Church Centre (unfortunately as is usually the case the weather let us down) and then
decorating them – making funny little people and bunnies. During the afternoon a very unusual
guest hopped in with a basket full of chocolate Easter eggs. Some of the children really had to
think hard about whether to accept even chocolate from an enormous white rabbit! However
we also had a real fluffy rabbit to see and stroke.

THE HELEN TAYLOR TRUST FOR FINCHAMPSTEAD CHURCHYARD
The paths around the newly conserved Church have stone put down to decrease the amount of
dirt brought in to the new floors in the Church. The two main paths to the Church Centre and to
the car park have been paved with used York Stone. The others have had small stones put on
top.
The Churchyard Trust tea party was in the local paper, and the final total collected for the maintenance of the churchyard was £212. And many thanks to those who came and ate a splendid
tea and gave so generously. Richard Owen
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June
1st 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings
7.45 for 8pm „What‟s it all
about?‟ Course [CC]
2nd 10am Midweek Communion
3rd 8pm Evening Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride

14th 9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study [CC]
th
15 10am Tuesday Working Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
th
16 10am Midweek Communion
7.30pm Evening Mothers‟ Union
meeting
17th 8pm Evening Housegroup at 216B
Nine Mile Ride

6th

20th Third Sunday after Trinity & Fathers’ Day
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service,
11am Parish Communion,
7pm Youth Group (Contrast) [CC]
21st 9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study [CC]
8pm Standing Committee
nd
22 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
rd
23 10am Midweek Communion
24th Housegroup Outing to Waverley
Abbey House

7th
8th

9th
10th

12th

First Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family Communion
6pm Evensong
9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study[CC]
10am Tuesday Working Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
7.45 for 8pm „What‟s it all
about?‟ Course [CC]
10am Midweek Communion
7pm Youth Service
9.45am Morning Housegroup at 216B
Nine Mile Ride
2pm Mothers‟ Union Meeting with
speaker Rev John Edwards on Ethiopia
& the Bible Society – all welcome
1.30 – 2.05pm Mothers‟ Union
Wave of Prayer in church

13th 2nd Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion [CW]
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club [CC]
11am Parish Communion
Youth Group Outing

27th Fourth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club [CC]
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group [CC]
th
28 9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study [CC]
th
29 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
th
30 10am Midweek Eucharist

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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July
1st 8pm Evening Housegroup
at 216B Nine Mile Ride
2nd Church School Sports Day
4th

5th
6th
7th
8th

10th
11th

Fifth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family Communion
6pm Evensong
7pm Youth Group [CC]
9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study [CC]
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
10am Midweek Communion
7pm Youth Service
9.45am Morning Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
2pm Mothers‟ Union Service &
cream tea
Church School & Village Fete at
the Memorial Park

Sixth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
10.45am Sunday Club
11am Parish Communion
7pm Youth Group [CC]
th
12 9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study [CC]
13th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
14th 10am Midweek Communion

St. James’ Finchampstead

15th 8pm Evening Housegroup
(Venue TBC)
th
17 8.45am Ladies Breakfast [CC]
.
18th Seventh Sunday after Trinity & the
start of St James’ Festival Week
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Parish Communion
4pm* Civic Service conducted
by Bishop Stephen to give
thanks for the successful
completion of the Conservation
Work on the church
19th 9.30am Morning Prayers
10.30am Morning Bible Study [CC]
7.45 for 8pm PCC Meeting
20th 9am School Leavers‟ Service
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
1.45pm Fledgelings [CC]
21st 10am Midweek Communion
7.30pm Cheese & Wine evening
nd
22 9.45am Morning Housegroup
23rd 10am-1pm Flower Festival viewing
24th 2-4pm Flower Festival viewing
7.30pm Musical Evening
25th Celebration of St James’ Day
(Patronal Festival)
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
Sorry, No Sunday Club until
September, children very
welcome in Church
11am Patronal Festival
Communion

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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1.30pm Celebrating St James’
Day - Tower Open, Teas etc
followed by music for a summer
evening 5pm
Sorry, no Youth Group until
after summer holidays
26th 9.30am Morning Prayers
27th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
Sorry, no Fledgelings until
after summer holidays (except
Teddy Bears‟ Picnic on Aug
10th)
28th 10am Midweek Communion
August
1st 9th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am All-Age Parish Communion
6pm Evensong
nd
2
9.30am Morning Prayers
3rd 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
th
4
10am Midweek Communion
7th 10am – 2pm St James‟ Quiet Half-Day
at Sonning
8th

9th
10th

10th

Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
11am All-age Parish Communion
9.30am Morning Prayers
10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
Fledgelings Teddy Bears‟
Picnic Noon – 4pm[CC]

11th 10am Midweek Communion
12th 9.45am Morning Housegroup at 216B
Nine Mile Ride
12.30 for 1pm Mothers‟ Union
Bring & Share „Mary Sumner‟ Lunch.
[CC]
15th 11th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am All-age Parish Communion
th
16 9.30am Morning Prayers
17th 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
th
18 10am Midweek Communion
22nd 12th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion CW
9.30am Matins
11am All-age Parish
Communion
th
24 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]
th
25 10am Midweek Communion
26th 9.45am Morning Housegroup at
216B Nine Mile Ride
29th 13th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
11am All-age Parish Communion
6pm Taizé Service
st
31 10am Tuesday DIY Working
Party [CC]

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133]
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September
1st

10am Midweek Communion

5th

14th Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion BCP
9.30am Family Service
11am Church Family Communion &
„Moving On‟ Service
6pm Evensong

Some Forthcoming Dates :

12th Sept

Sunday Club resumes
Youth Group resumes

3th Oct

Harvest Festival

9th Oct

Harvest Supper

31st Oct

All Saints’ Day

7th Nov

All Souls’ Day service
at 6pm

5th Sept

‘Moving On’ service

13th Nov

Confirmation service

7th Sept

Fledgelings resumes

14th Nov

Remembrance Sunday

11th Sept

Trio Treats Concert

28th Nov

Advent Sunday

[BCP=Book of Common Prayer CW=Common Worship, Contemporary Language CC=Church Centre
CTC=Churches Together in Crowthorne *=ticket needed-ring office for details 0118 9730133 ]

Watch out for St. James’ re-designed
and updated website.

I‟m sorry sir but you‟ll have to pay
£20 for the second bag or I cannot let you board – Ark policy …

St. James’ Finchampstead
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CHURCH CONSERVATION PROJECT:
It is quite difficult to write a report on conservation now
in April as the work is largely over with only a few items
for final completion.
It seems an age ago in 2005 when I first wrote a newsletter item on Conservation which was all about the
fund raising, the target and the „thermometer‟.
Well the conservation is now over and we have been
back in the Church for nearly four weeks and it seems
just like „home‟ again. It is really hard to imagine what it
was like in the middle of the work and in its most deconstructed state and it is great to have all the photographs to remind us what it was like during those long
winter weeks.
We look forward to the Patronal Celebration week in
July where we hope to have ready a “DVD - Picture
Gallery” full of pictures recording the whole conservation project together with a small booklet about conservation, changes & repairs over past centuries and up to today. This will record in some detail the „History-on-the-Hill‟ and act as a free standing record of the conservation.
The contractors, Farr & Roberts, did a great job for us and I can‟t praise them enough for the
work they accomplished in sympathy not only with a Grade-1 listed historical building but
also with the nature of its spiritual and worshipful role here in the community.
So a great many thanks go to not only the contractors & sub contractors but also to all the
project team members and not forgetting the enormous contributions to all those who responded to the Fund raising without whom we could not have even begun… Ed Sampson
ST JAMES’ FLOWER TEAM – What a beautiful day we had for our Spring Coffee Morning
in March, over 70 people came along for a coffee, cake and a chat. Ages ranged from 8
months to 80 years, which created a great atmosphere. The children made some lovely tissue paper flowers and helped eat the amazing cakes that were donated. The morning
raised a staggering £345 for the flower fund and I am extremely grateful to all of those who
gave their time and support and donated so generously.
Due to the success of the morning the team have decided to run this as an annual event,
we have had requests for a repeat in the summer or autumn so watch this space!
We are delighted to be back in the Church and had great fun getting together to decorate it
ready for Easter Sunday. The team descended on the Church at around 9.30am and finally
locked up at 3pm after covering every available surface in flowers. It was amazing how
many people came along to help whether balancing on pews to decorate windows, arriving
with arms full of foliage from gardens or bunches of home grown daffodils to making sure
(Continued on page 13)
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HOUSEGROUPS
WHAT ARE THEY FOR?
‘Keeping Spiritually Fresh’ is the last topic in the series of studies
‘Battles Christians Face’ by Vaughan Roberts, which both our
groups are considering in the summer term. As I read this title, it occurred to me that this is precisely what Housegroups are for – ‘Keeping Spiritually Fresh’.
All of us need the friendship and the fellowship that a variety of small groups can provide. Our
housegroups, however, focus on being an integral part in the life of the Christian Church
across denominational boundaries, not only providing friendship and fellowship, but caring
and praying for each other, learning from each other as we study the Scriptures, encouraging
each other to share our faith, and by showing Christian love to the community.
For our annual summer outing this year, we are visiting Waverley Abbey House, which is located near the ruins of the first Cistercian monastery on English soil. It was once the home of
Sir Walter Scott, and gives its name to his Waverley novels. Florence Nightingale often visited
the house when her uncle lived there, and it was used as a military hospital in the First World
War. Since 1983 it has been owned by CWR, which was founded by Selwyn Hughes, writer of
the widely used devotional „Every Day with Jesus’. CWR uses the house as its Headquarters
and as a Christian training centre. We are looking forward to a tour of the building and the estate, a talk about the history of the house and CWR, lunch in their excellent restaurant, and a
visit to the Cistercian Abbey ruin which is an English Heritage Site. Not surprising, this outing
has proved to be very popular with our members.
If you would like to sample life in one of our housegroups, please telephone us, and you will
be sure of a warm welcome. Our provisional summer programme is:
The Morning Group meets on 2nd & 4th Thursday from 9.45 to 11.45a.m.
10 June
„Battles Christians Face‟ Keeping Spirituality Fresh - Vaughan
24 June
Annual Summer Outing to Waverley Abbey House
08 July
Human dignity and human trafficking by Lyndon & Celia Bowring
22 July
Marriage and the family by Lyndon & Celia Bowring
12 Aug
Religious freedoms, rights and responsibilities by Lyndon & Celia
26 Aug
Question time by Lyndon & Celia Bowring
The Evening Group meets on 1st & 3rd Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m.
03 June
„Battles Christians Face‟ Guilt - Vaughan Roberts
17 June
„Battles Christians Face‟ Doubt - Vaughan Roberts
24 June
Annual Summer Outing to Waverley Abbey House
01 July
„Battles Christians Face‟ Depression - Vaughan Roberts
15 July
„Battles Christians Face‟ Pride - Vaughan Roberts
Our housegroups are ecumenical, self-administered groups. For information about venue
please telephone Audrey and Francis Moore (Tel: 0118 973 2592)

St. James’ Finchampstead
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Sunday 18th – Sunday 25th July 2010
We have various events planned for our Patronal Festival Week,
we hope that you will come and enjoy the celebrations
th
Sunday 18 July
4pm
Civil Service in Church with Bishop Stephen and afterwards refreshments in the
Church Centre
Tuesday 20th July
9pm
Finchampstead School Service
2pm
Fledgelings
Wednesday 21st July
7.30pm
Cheese and Wine Evening: Past, Present and Future of St. James‟ Church
Thursday 22nd July
9.30am
Flower arranging in Church
rd
Friday 23 July
10am – 1pm Flower Festival viewing in Church with coffee and cake in the Church Centre
Saturday 24th July
2-4pm
Flower Festival viewing in Church with afternoon teas on the lawn
7.30pm
Musical Evening with light refreshments in Church Centre
Sunday 25th July
1.30-4pm Church Tower open, Flower Festival viewing in Church
Cream teas, mini fête, games etc. on the lawn
5pm
“Music for a Summer Evening” with our Choir and Organist in Church
(Flowers from page 11)

we all had a cup of coffee. There was a real buzz to the morning and we were all very pleased
with the results.
Many thanks go to Fledgelings and Sunday Club for creating the masterpiece at the front of the
Church. Each group worked really hard on their part and had great fun with masses of glue
and tissue paper. It didn‟t even need to be watered!
Looking forward, we are preparing for the Patronal festival in July and hoping to arrange a couple of „fun with flowers‟ workshops.
We are always looking for help and ideas whether as part of the rota, special occasions, donating garden plant material, watering in the week or ideas for fundraising. We are happy for anyone to come along and see how the flowers are arranged in church on a weekly basis and welcome anyone to attend the workshops run throughout the year. We are still offering flower
sponsorship so if you wish to commemorate a special date with flowers please contact Denise
Adams via the Church Office or by emailing deeseadams@hotmail.com.
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MUSIC AT ST JAMES’ - random ramblings from the North Chapel
....... and what a wonderfully restored North Chapel from which to ramble from ! Quite apart from having a proper lid on it the whole place is
now full of light, emanating mainly from the wonderful clear glass window at the east end (arguably the finest window in the church). Also,
you may have spotted the very smart new choirstalls to match the new
pews in the Nave, although ours have raised music desks which are
proving particularly useful, especially for the juniors, although one or two of our smallest choristers have to stand on old kneelers in order to see over the top! The organ survived the winter
(just) and, apart from an „orrible deep sounding gremlin which manifested itself on my Sunday
off after Easter, the instrument appears to be fine. (Well, if you‟d been wrapped up in plastic for
seven months in sub-zero temperatures like a packet of Waitrose haddock in a freezer you‟d
probably feel like protesting when you thawed out! ) The problem with the organ on that day
enabled Andy Phillips to demonstrate fully our latest acquisition – the Clavinova, which will be
used alongside our Compton Organ. I‟m very pleased to report that the introduction of this
state-of-the-art digital instrument, along with the new hymn books, has so far been very well
received and will enable us to further develop and widen the spectrum of music on offer at St
James‟, especially at the Family Service. Speaking of which, those of you who were at the recent Gilbert and Sullivan evening would have noticed that we are fortunate to have two very
talented young drummers in our midst and this has made me think that perhaps we could, on
the right occasions, use drums in our worship. After talking with a few people about this the reactions have so far been interesting to say the least, ranging from “brilliant ... why not?” to
“Don‟t you dare !!” So, what are your views on this? Your opinion counts and I would welcome
your comments. I should add that there are no plans for a “happy-clappy” takeover of the music at St James, neither are we planning to introduce drums at Matins, despite the Psalms
speaking of “praising God upon the loud cymbals” !! However, St James‟ is a very “broad”
Church and maybe our music should reflect that a little more.
The first Sunday back in church was marked with a performance of Stainer‟s “Crucifixion”
which was well received by a large congregation according to the feed back received. The
choir and soloists were in excellent form, as was our friend John Purver at the organ. Rather
than importing principal soloists I‟m pleased to report that these parts were sung by members
of the choir - Robert Alder (Narrator) and Andrew Powell (Jesus) - and a superb job they did
too !! Thank you gentlemen. This popular Victorian work was repeated on Good Friday evening at St Andrew‟s Church, Sonning with members of St James‟ Choir augmenting with the
church choirs from Sonning, Wargrave, Crowthorne and members of the Twyford Singers, once
again with a large congregation present. Following a predictably busy Easter morning with
the church bursting at the seams at 9-30 and 11-00 it was time for the music department‟s postEaster break during which some of our members journeyed to Iona on pilgrimage with the
Youth Group while the rest took a step back and a deep breath before the next item on the
(Continued on page 15)
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agenda – the arrival of the American Choir or, to be more precise, the non-arrival of the
American Choir. As I write, the music department at St James‟ is recovering from what was
supposed to be a weekend visit by the Choir of the United Church of Milton, Vermont, USA.
Sadly our friends from Vermont were unable to get to the UK due to the recent European air
travel problems but I heard this morning that they are planning to come over in October, just
after Harvest Festival when we hope that, God-willing, Eyjafjallajokull will have stopped
spewing out volcanic ash all over northern Europe and that the volcano next door to it doesn‟t decide to join in the fun ! Despite not having our American friends with us it was decided
that the events planned for that weekend should go ahead with a most enjoyable supper
party on the Saturday evening with music by St James‟ Choir and (at very much the last minute) by “Enigma” - a fabulous ladies barbershop quartet. Personally, I hope that they will be
able to come and perform for us again at some time in the future. It was great to welcome
Kathryn, Rachel and Charlotte Topham back for the occasion. The Tophams were staunch
members of the choir prior to their move to Edinburgh in 2003. Also back with us were Matt
and Catherine Sampson from the wilds of East Anglia. Matt and Catherine also sang with St
James‟ Choir the following evening for Choral Evensong in Dorchester Abbey. Once again
the choir did St James‟ Church proud, despite the choir stalls being rather remote from the
organ. Could I say a big thank you to Revd John Edwards for giving his time to come to the
Abbey to officiate at the service. Also, to John Purver who played the Abbey organ for us,
battling somewhat against an instrument which doesn‟t seem to be in particularly good
shape at present. Finally, it was great to see a considerable number of Finchampstead
“Choir Groupies” rubbing shoulders with several of the Abbey congregation, including Hugh
and Betty Robinson (formerly of Finchampstead) in the Nave of the Abbey for the service. I
am making preliminary plans for the choir sing at another Cathedral – watch this space, all
will be revealed. Andrew Bosley

(Contrast from page 16)

ing new friends and chatting about the big issues. Our group has a Christian ethos. Our
sessions all take place at the St James‟ Church Centre unless indicated otherwise and start
at 7pm, finishing at 8-30pm.
Extra midweek sessions this term will be on the 9th June and the 7th July, which will include
a short worship slot. Year sixes are very welcome to come along this term.
We will not be meeting in half term, on the 30th May and the 6th June. Our final session is on
the 18th July. The autumn term will begin on the 12th September.
Please contact Cathy Clayton on 0118 9730707 or at catherine.clayton@btinternet.co or
Elisabeth Tracey on 0118 9736795.
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PRIEST-IN-CHARGE:

REV. RICHARD WARDEN, THE RECTORY, THE VILLAGE,
FINCHAMPSTEAD
0118 973 2102
ASSOCIATE PRIEST:
REV. JOHN EDWARDS, GREEN HEDGES,25 ST JOHN‟S ST.
CROWTHORNE 01344 774586
LICENSED LAY MINISTER: DR KEITH ATTON
CHURCH WARDENS:
NICKY ALDER,
65 READING ROAD, FINCHAMPSTEAD
0118 9734904
ED SAMPSON,
PORTELET, KILN RIDE EXT.
FINCHAMPSTEAD 0118 9732069
ALL ENQUIRIES FOR BAPTISMS AND WEDDINGS, ETC SHOULD BE MADE TO:
THE CHURCH OFFICE,
THE MANOR HOUSE, CHURCH LANE, FINCHAMPSTEAD. RG40 4LU.
Email; office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS;
OPEN FROM 10.00AM TO 12.00 MONDAY TO FRIDAY.
TEL / FAX NO:
0118 973 0133

CONTRAST St. James’ Youth Group
Our pilgrimage to Iona was a life changing event. 15
young people and 5 adults travelled by train, bus and ferry
and spend three wonderful days with the Iona Community,
sharing chores, fun and daily worship with a party from
Glasgow and members of the community. Thank you to all
those who helped in any way to make this momentous,
amazing trip possible. On the 13th June our young people
will be leading a service to celebrate and share memories
of the pilgrimage.
This term we will be inviting all those in year six, to a
taster session on the 23rd May and to our review and supper on the 18 th July, which will
begin at the earlier time of 6pm. Please do come along to support our young people as
they act, sing and dance at our last session of the term We will also be kayaking and raft
building at Horseshoe Lake on the afternoon of the 13 th June from 3pm, culminating with
a barbeque.
This term as well as preparing for our review, we will be focusing on fair trade and the
poverty of those working to provide us with ever day items and luxuries. We will be using
resources from Christian Aid.
Contrast is open to all those in years seven and above who enjoy having fun, tuck, mak(Continued on page 15)

